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RED CLOUD.

The Klnc of the Plains Aihnmrd of Ilia Oreat
father, I lie President He Accuse lllm of
lMO.
The commission appointed bv the President

to vhit the Sioux and Cheyenne Indians reached
Fort Laramie, Washington Territory, on the
21st of September, where they were obliged to
remain awaiting the pleasure of his Royal
Highness Red Cloud until the evening of the
4th inst., when, the head chiefs of those nations
having arrived, measures were taken to have
the Council meet.

REP CLOTJD'B THAYER AND BI'EECH.
Red Cloud, after offering a prayer in which

all the Indians joined, spoke aa follows:
"You arc my friends, and I want you to listen to

my worda They are the same I told the Oreat
Tatter, and I wish you to carry them back to him.
Look at me. Those men are all OkuIIhIhh, my nation.
They are for friendship. That Is why we are here
to-da- W hen I went to Washington I saw a great
many chlers. 1 told tnem what I meant. I still
niCHR R. I do not change. I hold my (ireut Father's
words. When 1 came back 1 promised to at pall war
parties. When 1 got back I tulksd to my young men,
and I am glad to say that they listened to and
obeyed my words. My Great Father told me that it
would be many years ten, twenty, or thirty before
white men would pass through tuy country, and 1

told It to my young men. Before six months had
passed, they went through my land, thus chaining
me before my p: ople. It was the Cheyenne party.
Governor Campbell knew of it, yet nobody stopped
them."

ED CLOCD ACCUSES TUB PllESIDENT OFLYING.
Mr. Brunst The Great Father don't desire

white men to pnss by the way of Bridger, but
wanted to use this road, only trave ling some
thirty miles along the north bank of the Platte,
and then recrossingto this side.

Red Cloud I did not so understand it. The
Great Father told me that Fort Fetterman was
there to watch my interests as well as his. He
has lied to me. fhis road they have been ueing
for some fifty-fiv- e years, and it has ruined us,
but wc have received no pay for It. At all our
other councils they never faid anything about
the road, but gave us all north of the Platte
the Great spirit heard it. If I had three or four
pieces of laud I would give some to the Great
Father; but as I only have this piece I think he
should let roe live in peace on it. The Great
Father has houses filled with gold stolen from
my laids. I want him to do us justice.

My friends, look at us; we aro near to the
Eunset; we used to be at the sunrise. I have
heart, brain, and sense, aud want my rights.
The white men make their money by cheating:.
Some who are smart take advantage of those
who have Dot much brains, and drive hard

them. They can'tdoeowithme;Ihave
brains. At the beginning of the war we were shot,
and then we shot you down like dogs. Now we
want no more spilling of blood; so we want no
more travel. The Great Father sends men to
eplll blood. While the Great Father was fight-
ing among bis people he did not mind m; this
Is what started the war. It was the Great
Father's fault; he killed my young men. and I
killed his. I want all this stopped. When I
came back from Washington I was glad. You
were present at the council In Washington when
I spoke these words. I still hold to them. Look
nil around this post, and you see bones the
bones of my people. I told the Great Father
that I wanted two traders, as in old times. I
want my traders ten miles above here not in
my own country. I want to know about the
presents you have brought here for me.

11ED CLOl'D ASHAMED OF GRANT.
Mr. Brunot If you waut pay for it, we wil

'
i pay. When Red Cloud was at Washington ho

told the Great Father that goods were sent to
him, but he did not receive them; but now, if
you are peaceable, you will get them. I hope

, you will like those I now have to give they are
1 good, and I trust they will be satisfactory. If
J not, I will tell the Great Father, and others will
I he turniehed. 1 will now tell you what I have. . . . .' 1 I I 1 1 f I I 1

i i uroutui you uiuukcip, uiumiu, cauco. oiue ana
ll red cloth, shirts, bats, axes, butcher knives, to

Daeco, ana Kettles.
..1 1 I J T A I.1 trt i T" 1 " Atu Atu tiuuu i lum my ureal ramer inai

f wanted guns aud ainmuuition. I waut nothing
A DO

Mr. Campbell He sent none. After having
six years of war, he thinks we shold have
longer peace before giving them to you.

Red Cloud If the Great Father keeps his
people off my land, we will have peace forever

Mr. Brunot We will arrange everything as it
should be; we will tell the Great Father, and all
will be right.

Red Cloud I do not intend to get mad. I am
ashamed of the Great father.

MAY AND DECEMBER.

A Kentucky Breach el Premise Case.
The Louisville Courier-Journ- al of October 27

Bays: Theresa Gahlhaus, a young girl about the
age of "sweet sixteen, the daughter of an esti
mable widowed lady of this city, was wooed and

ii wuu uy neiirv Honeiier iu reiauou to tue
man), an old gentleman who has long

ObitOrs passed the meridian of life, but who
a reasonable amount of filthy lucre,
with other nronertv. coHsistinir nf

Blocks, bonus, ana other securities. mu
of itself was no uncommon occurrence, but,
with its sequel, it has formed a social sensation
in the neighborhood which will furnish food
for the gossips it any days hence. It came
about thusly: The old gentleman, whose wife
died about three months ago, realized, from sad
experience, the force ot the Scriptural adage
"It Is not good for man to be alone, and look
lng about him with an eye to buMne&s, it fell
with an admiring gaze upon 1 he re a, who was
employed as a domestic in tne family ot a gen
tleiuau on Eighteenth 6treet. and who is said to
be a very pretty girl. 1 be old gentleman be

"ame acquainted with the girl through his
leiations wuu her brothers, who rent from
aim one of two farms which he owns

i in the country. Ills suit progressed very favor
I ably, and he soon brought matters to a crisis by
I offering his hand and his real estate to hi inaui- -

orata, who accepted them with the distinct
f uuueremuuiuK mai tney were to be, like I

States of the Union, "one and Inseparable."
this arrangement "Barkis was willin'," the
preliminaries were settled, and the marriage
ceremony was to take place at St. John's Church
on the 11th inst. Every arrangement for the
weddicg bad been completed, excert, ta the
liJt'lUU tilde, U.S juul iuiyouul ouo, Uui,

of making to her a deed to two farms in Jeffer- - I

son county, valued at tl5.000. At an early hour
on the morning of the lllh, St. John's Church
was filled with an anxious and expectant au-

dience that had assembled to witneos the nnlon
of December and May; and not till a very late
hour was it known that the old man's darling
had gone back on him. The young lady says
that she is only waiting for him to perform his
part of the contract, when she will be ready to
fulfill hers, and as she has waited in vain several
weeks for him to do so, she yesterday brought
suit in the Jefferson Conrt of Common Pleas for
damages in the sum of $20,000.

A TERRIBLE DROWNING AFFAIR.

A Boat with Flsht Peraons f'npnlzed at South
i;ov Three men lrownri.

At the south side of Jersey City there is a
strip of water known as South Cove. This strip
Is in some places a quarter of a mile wide, but
at the foot of Washington street the dock of the
Central New Jersey Railroad runs out from
Communipaw to within about a hundred feet of
Jersey City. At this point, which is only a few
rods irom the river, the water runs through the
narrow outlet swiftly, and in windy weather is
quite rough. A large number ot central Kan--
road employes live in Jersey' City, and take
their meals at home.

For the accommodation of this class a ferry
has been established, running across the cove
from the foot of Washington street to the rail-
road pier. The boat is only a
row-boa- t, capable of holding four or five per-
sons, and is not particularly safe for a larger
number, especially if the water is rough. Yes
terday, shortly before l ociock, as usual, a
number of persons were waiting to cross, and
the little boat was so crowded as to be unsafe.
Two or three of the men got out, preferring to
wait until the next trip. Seven men, however,
besides the boatman, remained in the boat,
which, when about half way across the stream,
was

CAPSIZED.
A heavy wind was blowing at the time in an

opposite direction from the flow of the water.
making it exceedingly rough, and the boat was
overloaded so that its edge was almost even
with the water. Bcmore, the boatman, was
unable to pull the boat down to the pier against
the wind and tide, and a movement of some of
the party caused the accident. Eight men were
thrown into the .water: Chris. Bemore, the
boatman; .Michael Fallon, John Birmingham.
Patrick Gagen, John llernan, Dennis liernan.
John Finuerty, and Monaghan. They were
all carried rauidiy up the cove, where it is much.
wider than below. Several boats were out out
as soon as possible, and five of the men were
rescued.

DROWNED.
Patrick Gifgen and John Fallon, living at 213

Grand street, and Dennis llernan, living in
Morgan street, were drowned. It was impossible
during the high wind to make any attempt to
rescue tno Domes, and none of them wtro re
covered. As soon as the accident was known
the dock was crowded With men. women, and
children. Great excitement prevailed through
out the lower part of the city.. One of the most
painful features of this distressing occurrence
is in tne iact that all the men who were
drowned were married and leave families.

The city has long had under consideration a
plan to extend two or three of the streets on
this side to Communipaw. Had this been done
all danger of such calamities would have been
avoided. Steps will now. in all probability, be
taken to accomplish this evidently necessary
improvement. j . j . it oria w-aa- y.

BANK ROBBERIES.

SuffECKtlons Upon the Outrage at Grafton,
iTLnxKurnuBCiia.

The Boston Advertiser says:
"Hie bold and successful bunk robbery at

Grafton will arouse anew the Intermittent un
easiness of those people who have the doubtful
blessing of tne possession of negotiable bonds,
which must be offered as a temptation either to
the burglar or the highwayman, or hidden
away where fire or mice may work equal havoc.
Residents of country towns have hitherto con
sidered that their one possible guaranty ot se-

curity was in having a trustworthy man
sleep in tno bank beside their safe; but
the Grafton burglars have shown that
even this obstacle may be overcome without
very serious difficulty. We are unable to advise
tne perplexed owners ot bonds wnere to put
tneir treasure wnere thieves ao not break
through unless they adopt the almost obsolete
scriptural method but we may point out that
one moral of this incident is to enforce more
strongly the rule of the Treasury, made, it
seems, only to bo generally disregarded, that
national banks must not make their sates a
place of deposit for valuables of their friends,
even as an act of 'accommodation.' The bank
in this case, it is said, loses but ten thousand
dollars or so, against a loss by these irregular
depositors of ten or fifteen times as much. But
the bank would probably have lost nothing had
not this large sum been in its vault to tempt the
thieves; ana ll nas no right lo imperil the In
terests of its stockholders by thus 'obliging'
customers with a protection which too often
proves to be no protection at all.

"It is probably useless to taono that the cool
crasksmen vr ho have done this uncommonly neat
job in the highest line of their profession should
be captured before they enn cet out ot the state.
But we sigh for that lucky day when just such
a gang of rogues 6b air be caught and convicted
ot tbelr crime, and then Massachusetts pluck
shall treat them as the Bowdoinbam robbers
have been treated in Maine, rejecting all pro
positions of compromise, that justice may be
done, and the Commonwealth earn the precious
reputation of being an ineligible field for such
speculations as these gentry carry on with secu
rity in almost all parts of the country."

A MISSOURI VENDETTA.

A Terrible Fu-d-- Men Killed and the
Aiiuir yet rutlreitlea.

The St. Louis Times ef the 27th ult. says:
We have just been furnished with the follow

ing particulars of a terrible fued in Clark
county, which has already cost the lives of two
of the participants:

In the town of Luray, the latter part of last
August, a man named Dobyns, during an alter
cation with a young man named Zimmerman.
stabbed him with a knife in such a manner as
to cause his death a few hours afterwards.
Dobyns escaped and subsequently gave himself
np to tne civil authorities, and alter an exami-
nation was put under bonds to appear before
the Circuit Court to answer to an indictment for
murder in the first degiee.

Last Thursday morning, while Dobyns was
talking to a friend on the streets of the town
above mentioned, a brother of Zimmerman
walked up behind him aud shot him lu the back
part of the head, killing him Instantly. Zim
merman was at once arrested and lodged lu
jail to await the action of the grand jury. He
is a mere boy, only thirteen or fourteen years
of age, and was, some suppose, Incited to the
desperate act by others, though it is rumored
mat iioojns, alter nis murder ot .immerman,
had threatened the lives of the family.

The affair naturally caused great excitement
in Luray, owing to the extreme youth of the
perpetiator, and the appresion that the deadly
iuea may not ena wita tne Killing oi uobyns.

Miss Susan King, the agent of the New
York "Woman's Tea Company," has arrived at
V riL' rli a m a .lan.n ftnd orlvAn HhIa t a nm- -
pany to the Kiiglish correspondents.

8. F. McCleary, Clty'Clerk of Boston, say
in Old and AVio that, in ten years, of tt'uSS ap-
plicants placed on the voting list, only 2ti'J could
Dm rruu ur wrivc, nuu vi lucac an uuv iwu were
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WAR NEWS BY CABLE.

The Fall of Metz.

Details of the Surrender.

Was Bazaine a Traitor

Massacre by Italian Brigands.

The San Francisco Lottery.

FROM EUROPE.
Details ef the Surrender ot ftletz.

London, Nov. 1. The following details of
tho surrender of Bazaine's army at Metz are
published here this morning from various
sources. The Indepenlance Beige at Brussels
derives from an officer who escaped fcom Metz,
and from the Moselle Independance, published
at Metz at the time of the entry of the German
troops, the fact that the French leaders to the
last deceived the army by promises to cut a way
out.

These promises were solemnly repeated even
while the negotiations for surrender were pend
ing. The Independance Jklge says Gambetta
was unquestionably right in charging Bazaino
with high treason. The population of Metz
were unanimous in

Denouncing Bnzalne
as a traitor.

After the capitulation had been agreed on the
people lollowcd the Marshal through the
streets, howling the epithet "traitor" in his
ears.

Effect of the News at Tours.
At Tours the news of the capitulation of Metz

fell upon the Government and people like a
thunderbolt, so strong had been the official
assurance of its safety.

Some of the journals, however, and notably
the Conftitutionnel Francais and the Gazette de
France, demand a suspension of judgment, and
deprecate the strong language of Gambetta's
proclamation condemning Bazaine. The latter
journal suggests a council of war to investigate
the matter, in order to give the Marshal a fair
opportunity to make his defense.

IPreaecutlon ot the War.
The Government at Tours is in receipt of

several memorials numerously signed, in adja-
cent departments, urging the prosecution of the
war to the bitter end and denouncing Bazaine
for his treasonable surrender of the strongest
fortication of the nation.

The DIotlngulHhed Prlaora.
Bazaine and suite reached Cassel on Monday.

Generals Canrobert, MacMahon, Lebceuf, Bar--
deller, and Haptmann were hourly expected
there.

French and German Capture.
The German authorities have given orders

that the soldiers from Alsace and Lorraine, who
were captured at Metz, as well as those who
may hereafter be taken, will be separated from
other prisoners, as such will be regarded as
German and not French.

The Lately Investing- - Armies.
One corps of the army lately investing Metz

has been detailed to escort the prisoners to Ger
many. Two corps will go forward to join the
armies around Paris, and the other four will be
divided between the two armies now operating
in the north and south of France.

Itl. Thiers at Versailles.
London, Nov. 1. The Times of this morning

has a telegram from Versailles announcing that
Thiers passed through that place on Sunday, on
his way to Paris. lie was to return to-d- ay

(Tuesday).
EfcTbe general impression at London is, that
owing to the surrender of Bazaine nothing is
likely to come of these negotiations.
fc Kin William Reviewed
the Londwehr at Versailles on Sunday. The
troops made a superb display.

Massacre by Italian Brlcands.
Florence, Nov. 1. Considerable excitement

has been occasioned here by the massacre of
eleven persons by brigands, near Marsico Nuovo,
a city In the province of Naples.

This ftlornlac's Quotations.
LtviBrooL. Nov. 1 1130 A. M. cotton stead v;

uplands, 8J,9. 1.; Orleans, 91,(ft91d. Sales to-d- ay

est'inaiea at iu,uuu oaies.
lokdon, ov. i n-at- ) a. ja.. Turpentine, iss. ea.

(a.298. 90.

FROM THE PACIFIC COAST.

The Lottery Drawing'.
San Francisco, Oct. 31 The city has been

a scene of excitement since early this morning,
caused by the drawing of the Mercantile Library
Gift Concert Lottery. As many as 10,030 per- -

sons were congregated in the Pavilion at one
time, and the streets in front of the newspaper
and telegraph oflice6 were blocked up by people.
The drawing is progressing quietly and will
probably be completed by midnight. The num
bers drawing the principal prizes thus far are:
No. 154,077 draws the principal prize of
tlOO.OOO; No. 110,156 draws f 50,000; No. 70,808
draws 25,000; No. 10,511 draws tlO.OOO; No.
16,284 draws 18,000; No. 130,621 draws $17,000.
The prizes are all payable In gold coin. The
number drawing the capital prize was enclosed
In a package sent to New York.

Sailed, bark America for Bristol.

FROM THE WEST.

Buralarv In Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, Nov. entered Po--

gue's dry goods store on Sunday and stole goods
valued at $5000.

The Murray Murder Case.
Two arrests have been made in the Murray

murder case at Newport. The parties will have
a hearing to-da-y.

FROM NEW EXOLAXD.
A Holdlers' Monument for Boston Common
Boston, Nov. 1 A soldiers' monument, in a

design (ubmltted by Martin Millmore, is to be
erected on Flagstaff Hill, Borton Common, at

; aaez;tut UilS.COO.

FliOM NEW YORK.

Snddea Death ef a Polltlclaa.
New York, Nov. 1. While an

Michael Connelly, of Jersey City, was standing
before a bar in that city last night he was taken
with a sudden pain in the stomach, and becom
ing worse, a physician was sent for, who ad-

ministered chloroform to relieve him. He be-

came unconscious and remained so daring the
night and till 8 o'clock this morning, when he
died. He was an independent candidate for
Assembly from the Third district.

Kew York Bleaey aad HtecU Market.
Niw Yori, Nov. 1 Stocks very strong. Money

4 58 per cent. Gold, HIV- - 1863, coupon,
H)9, da 1964, do., 1075tf,
do. 1805, do. 108 V, do. 1865,
new, 110! do. 1867, HOW; do. 1868, llO'i; 8,

6s ; Virginia ss, new, 63 ; Missouri 6s, 91 w ; Canton,
66; Cumberland preferred, 80 ; N. Y. Central and
Hudson River, 92; Erie, 83; Reading, Jioo'g ;
Adams Express, 67; Michigan Central, laiv;
Michigan Southern, 93V; Illinois Central, 135 v;
Cleveland Jand Pittsburg, 105; Chicago and Rock
island, nojtf; Pittsburg ana Fort Wayne, 93 w,;
Western Union Telegraph, 40.1.

WHOLESALE BURGLARY.

IIow a Pair of Roues Went Through a "Re.
ornieu nynoa."

On Sunday night last the most general bur
glary which ever occurred in Mechanicsburg
was committed. The parties perpetrating the
robberies are supposed to be two Germans, who,
under very suspicious circumstances, were seen
in town on saturcay ana Sunday.

Starting at the western end of Main street,
they proceeded to Mr. Frederick Beldle's, where
they obiaineu a coat ana one pair ot shoes;
thence to the residence of Mr. James Graham,
where they purloined one dress coat, one over
coat, ana one dozen solid silver spoons; thence
to Mrs. C Comfort's, where they got a large
amount of silverware, to the value of several
hundred dollars, and two great coats belonging
to delegates to the Reformed Synod then sitting
here, botn being ministers; thence to Captain J.
Dorschelmer's, where they succeeded in getting
one-ha- lf dozen silver spoons; thence to Mr.
David Deveney s, where they stole two black
overcoats belonging to ministers of the synod:
also the proceeds of the collection at the United
Brethren Church; thence they proceeded to Mr.
Ilickernell s, where they secured one-ha- lf dozen
silver spoons and a butter-knif- e; thence to John
Ji,bery s, where they secured an overcoat.

taken all in aii.it was decidedly. one of the
coolest pieces of thievery that we have heard of
lor a long time. JNo doubt there are other
places at which they made successful efforts,
but we have not heard of them. We understand
that a reward has been offered for the detection
of the thieves and recovery of the stolen pro
perty, but we doubt if individuals smart enough
to '"go tnrougn Aiecnanicsburg, as they did on
Sunday night, are sufficiently dumb to be
caught. Wc had hoped that the large number
of respectable and divine visitors in our town
during tne ween would conduce to us peace.
quiet, and security, but the Devil is no respecter
oi persons, and his agents usually select the
most favorable time tor doing their work.
JlcciLanicKOurg journal.

OBITUARY.

J. Wilson Shaffer.
A telegram from Salt Lake City announces the

deatn in tnat place, on yesteraay, of colonel J.
Wilson Shatter, liovernor of Utah Territory.
The camec of his death was consumption, from
whU'h ha haA snflered for a lonar time. (Jov.
crnor Shaffer was a native of Illinois, and for
many years a resiaent of t reeport, which city
owes much of its present prosperity to his In-

dustry, enterprise, and energy. A man of
qnick impulses, it was but natural that at the
outbreak of the Rebellion he should be one of
the first in his section of the State to respond
to President Lincoln s call for
volunteers. He received a commis
Blon in an Illinois regiment, in
which he soon became noted for his dash and
courage. Had he remained with his regiment
he would undoubtedly have attained a high
command; but in 1862 he accepted a position on
General Jtsutier s start, ana soon became one of
that commander's most trusted and efficient
aids. In July last Colonel Shaffer was ap
pointed Governor of Utah, and immediately
entered upon the duties of his office. Ills ad
ministration has been marked by its energy!
and at the time of his death the Governor was
fast bringing the Mormons to understand that
the rule of Brigham Young was to be over-
thrown, and that the laws of the United States
could be enforced even among the Saints. Had
he lived a few months longer the entire social
economy of Utah would have been changed, or
else a conflict between the Mormon and Federal
authorities would have arisen.

LOOAL IWTBLLIQEfCTClJ.
Murder of Diary Mohrman Trial of flanlon
Court of Oyer and Terminer Judges Ludlow and

j'etrce.
In the case of Charles Hanlon. alias John

Hani on, alias Charles . Harris, chartred with
the murder of the child Mary Mohrman, on the
Utb of September, 1808, at Sixth and Dauphin
streets, the jury was completed yesterday after
noon, consisting oi tne following gentlemen:
Hart juaan (.ioreman), Thomas Cratgralre,
James F. Bradfield, Josevh Wlnpenny. C. P. B.
Jeffreys, John Collins, J. C. Christman, John
Utile, i nomas d. Lippincott, Jeremiah Rellly,
George W. Turner, aud John Quitrlev.

After a brief opening by Assistant District
Attorney Ilagert, the examination of witnesses
was begun.

Dr. Sbapleigh, who mado the post mortem
examination of the child, testified that she had
been outraged and that her death was caused by
strangulation.

Samuel Fluck, who was a police officer in
18G8, testified that be identified the body of
Mary Mohrman upon which Dr. Shapleigh made
the posi mortem examination.

The court then adjourned until this mominir
This morning the Court met at 10 o'clock, the

attorneys and prisoner being prompt in attend-
ance. The latter had a more careworn expres-
sion of countenance than yesterday, but was
quiet ana caiin in demeanor, ills two sisters,
very respectable and interesting young ladies,
Dab ucbiuo ixio a uo auouuauuv ui spec-
tators was quite large, and the part of the room
appropriated to representatives of the Dress
was crowded with lawyers whom the bar was
unable to accommodate.

Daniel Darrah was the first witness called
and upon being sworn testified as follows: I am
a carpenter, and am acquainted with the pro
perty occupiea oy tne prisoner in September,
1808. and have been familiar with the neighbor
hood for the last ten years; I have for eight
years lived about one square from Hanlon; I
I was in his house to do work for the owner
perhaps a year and a half ago: the last work I
did there was in December or January last, niv
ishlnir about March; I made a plan of the build
lng last May (plan produced and explained by
witness); under the back-cell- ar window there
weie loose ortcKs enough to an a cart.

A ground plan of llanlon's house and the im
mediate vicinity was also produced and ex
plained. By it he was shown to hve lived at
1 iftb and Diamond streets, and Mrs. Mohrman
house was just a short distance from his. The

in which the body of the child was foundftond the angle of two intersecting footpaths
crossing an open lot at Sixth street aod Su6.ue-haun- a

avenue. During the cross-exumiaati-

the uifupFB became fiitte ill. and had to be cou
wwviiu t.; v- - U--t k&ux;-vv.iu- ,

Aft. fAlta frtViman imAtn T am sh nr WIa nf.4us ijui u(u Dtrui-u- aiui e niuvn
with four children living; I was the mother of
Mary Mohrman; at the time of her death
was six years, three months, and six days old; I
then lived in Orkney street, below Diamond;
John Hanlon lived in the first house in Sixth
street, below Diamond, on the lower side; he
was a barber; I last saw Mary alive abont 1)i
o'clock on Sunday evening, the 6th of Septem
ber, ib8; sae was then in tne house; I went out;
Mary left me at the corner of Orkney and
Diamond streets and I started to church; I came
home about S or 20 minutes before 9 o'clock; I
asked my children if they were all here, and my
little girl Annie saldj "No, mama, Mary Isn't here
am I can't find her; ' she was not accustomed to
being out bo late; I went to hunt her in Fifth
street, and asked the neighbors and children
if they had seen her, and they said taey had
about a quarter of an hour before; I went to see
the little girl who had seenherlast,but8ho could
not tell me where she was; I went around with
a bell up and down; the neighbors went to the
station-hous- e and made report there, and then I
went to tne station-hous- e at i ront and Master;
from there I returned home about 10 o'clock;
she wasn't there and I closed the house; I got
up about 4 o'clock and started off, but was told
I could not get into the station-hous- e before
6 o'clock; in the meantime I searched
about the neighborhood, and at 6 o clock 1 went
to the station-hous- e and sent telegrams out, but
no one could tell me where she was; others also
made search; at 12 o clock X went to the Cen
tral station, telegraphed out. and asked the
Mayor if more could not be done thin had
been; he sent me to another gentlemen, who
told me to have patience until the next morn
ing at 10 o'clock, when he would give tho lieu-
tenant instructions to doall he could: I went home
and searched up Fifth street above Susquehanna
avenue in the very lot where Mary was found;
l searched all over it, but she wasn t there; It
was in the afternoon; I don't know that I was at
the very place, but I went all round searching
the ponds and the weeds; I went home, and that
evening I was asking backwards and forwards;
It was about b ociock on luesday morning
when i heard Alary s body had been lound: a
lady named Mrs. Hobey gave me the informa-
tion; Mr. Essler, Mr. Freas, Mr. Rhoads,
and all the neighbors assisted me
in the search; Hanlon helped and went to the
station house with my little boy; when I last
saw Mary she was in the best health she could
have; she was barefooted and bareheaded (the
child's clothing was produced); those are the
clothes she wore; iu my search for Mary I went
by llanlon's house; I did not see her in the
station house: I first saw her when she was
brought home by the undertaker.

Cross-examine- I know Han'on's family, his
mother, and three sisters, but not well acquainted
with him or his wife; Mrs. Hanlon was at my house
this night, aud her son went with mine to the Nine-
teenth Ward Station Bouse; I passed llanlon's
nouse several times in my searcn; i Know wnere
Fisher's tavern la in Diamond street, below Fifth;
I did not go in there ; I asked for the children who
had been playing there thitt night; I did not go into
any nouse or auey ; 1 passed nanion a nouse several
times, and each time there were neighbors standing
near his house ; I did not see John Hanlon on Satur-
day, Sunday, or Monday ; it was his brother that
went with my son to the station-hous- e; there were
many persons in the street that night; It sras a nice,
piraant night; I did not see any otner member oi
the Hanlon family that night, except the mother
and her little son : I do not remember whether Mrs.
Steinmeyer, llanlon's sister, aided In dressing
Mary's tKdy, there were so many person! there.

Annie Mohrman 1 am eleven years old : I go to
Sunday-schoo- l; when I take an oath and kiss the
book I must tell the truth and nothing but the truth,
and ir I do not 1 will be punished lu the bad place.

Judge Ludlow The child Is Intelligent enough ;

let her be sworn.
The oath was administered and she proceeded to

testily: I am Mary Mohrman '8 sister: on that
evening she was with me on Mrs tiagensweller's
steps in Diamond street, between urKuey ana t mg
utreete; nio, Mnry( mr little broMier, ana Mrs. 11

lit'le girl were together; Mrs. Ding-latter- 's

little girl came and asked me to go and help
her with the coach, but 1 said no ; she asked Mrs.
Ilageusweller's little girl and she said no; site then
asked Mary, who went around Firth street with the
coach, which had Mrs. Bush's baby in it; they
went down past llanlon's: Mrs. Bush live I ou Fifth
street, on the same side as llanlon's house, and they
went to her house; Mary did not come back, and
then I saw the little Dluglatter girl on their pave
ment atone, ana i asKeu ner wnere Mary was, and
she said she did not know; I did not see Mary
again; it was then dark, and a little before mother
came home from churen; after 1 left Dlnglatter's
steps at Fifth and Diamond I weut round to Fifth
street, colling Mary, but I uid not Und her; I went
again to Dlnglatter's steps, and then my mother
came and I told her I could not 11 nd Mary.

Cross-examine- d I remember my mother going to
church; 1 was in Diamond street at the time; 1 do
not remember what little girls were with me ; Louisa
Hagensweller was one; l met her at her house and
sat on the steps.

The carpenter havlDg recovered from his indis-
position was recalled, and cross-examin- as to the
building In which Hanlon lived, and then the Court
adjourned. ,
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In the customary bank statement for the past

week we notice another slight falling off in de
posits, amounting to 70,o.3i), whilst specie nas
increased fb,bSl ana legal tenders .i;5'J,774.
lbe loans also nave been enlarged VTi.odd,
which Bhows that the banks have abundant
means to expand whenever it is considered con
venicnt or safe to do so. The improvement in
the items of coin and legal tender reserves is
undoubtedly due to the action of the Treasury
in its gold Bales and bond purchases, and with
the lartre currency balances still on nana we re
gret to see the transactions in the latter for the
current month restricted.

Gold is steady and a fraction stronger, but
quiet; sales up to noon in few tors are quotea
from iub(siu;$, opening ai ana closing
at

Governments continue dull, and our quota
tions show a sliirht decline in prices.

A eood business was done at the Stock Board
at a general advance in prices. City 64 sold at
102 for the ne--v oonas.

Reading Rallr ad was active and sold at the
onenlne at 50-6- but fell olf to 50; Oil Creek
and Allegheny was also in demand and sold at
4444 b. o.; Philadelphia and Erie changed
bands at 115; Lehigh Valley at 57;; Little
Schuylkill at 43, and Camden and A in boy at
115J; 51' was bid for Minehill, and 38 for
Catawissa preferred.

Miscellaneous stocks were neglected but very
steadv; 16 was bid for Schuylkill preferred aud
81 K for Lehigh Navigation.

The following dividends have been declared
bv our city banks:

Vr emit.

Girard National 6
Commercial National
South wark National 12
Manufacturers National
Corn Exchange National 6
Central National 5
Farmers and Mechanics national a
Mechanics' National 6
City National 6

Messhb. Di havk b both kb, ko. 4u a. rniro
street. Phllane'pnia, repriiueioiiowinirquoiHrioni

II. H As nf 1881. 113X14U3K ; do. 1861 I08(l(
do. 18S4. 108X(dl09; da 1866, IDMIOS; Uu. 1866,
new. no3UU3; do. 1S6T, do. lioiiu'i ; da. iss
An. 110.(110: S, 106i(ai064. U. 8.80Yeai
6 per cent. Currency, iiuyiUl; Gold, 11U4
1115: Silver, luK103; Union Paoitlo Railroad
1st MorC Bonds, 6'8a5; Central Pacific Railroad,
QU&A916: Union Pacific Land Grant Bonds,

jmbsshb. William Paimtbb CO., Mo.8 S. Third
Street, report the following quotations: U. H. Is of
1881, 113kin , &-- OI 1802, lU9 VUN'i idO. 1864,

lOITiaittiV; do. 1866, 108,(108 V; da, July, 1866,

io8.ilok: do.. July. 18T. liow.anojw: do. Jniv.
1868, llOkgiiOX ; 6s, 10-4- 0, 106 V(106 ; If. S. Pacific
BK. Cy. es. 11114111. ooid,nii,(411ltf.

Nabk sibADMBH, Broksrs, report una morning
Mold nnnL&tlona as follows I
10-0- A. M initio! A. M 111V
10-0- " lll 109 " ills
lo-i- e in;'n-- " mw
10SS " 1UV'11'6 " l'W
v6 IU. Ut il ....IU

PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANOE SALES.
Reported by De Haven A Bra, Na 40 S.TlihfaiBtreet;

FIJKST HOARD.
1900 City 6b, New. loo sh Read R D30.B0-6-

va ctfs..l02ii 800 dO.....b0. 00V
t?fioo do ioai 100 oo..rgin. wixHHK) C A Am 68, 89 9 ioo do M0. 60-4-

300 Read deb bds. 81 100-10- 0 do blB. et)4
10 sh Cam A AmRilsv ao.... 60
87shLlt8chR.... 43 100 do M0. f019 8hLeh V H.... 5T' 100 do 03. Bow

100 sh Ph A E....C. S64 100 do o.
loo shOC A A R. . . 44 400 do bin. tou
IfO do 44V 100 do b60. Mi800 do 44 800 do B0f
100 do 44 V 100 do.. Blown. eoJ
100 dO.....b60. 44 800 do bis. 60,'

TS sh Sham'n Coal. 4)4

Philadelphia Trade Report.
TrKsrtAV, Nov. 1. Bark In the absence of sales

we qrifte No. 1 Quercitron at t?9 per ton.
Seeds Cloverseed Is In demand, and 200 bushels

sold at WtitX. Timothy ranges from 5B-2- for
lots from second-hands- . Flaxseed cannot be quoted
overt2-108-15-

.

The Flour market 1b moderately active and prices
are well sustained. The demand la mostly from
the home consumers, whose purchases foot np 1000
barrels, including superfine at 4 6004-73; extras
at ts&s-BS- ; Iowa and Wisconsin extra family at
.v".6a6; Minnesota do. do. at 50; PennsyU

vania do. do. at Ohio do, do. at f
and fancy brands at as In quality. Rye Flonr
Is held at ffi(S5-25- , with a vety limited demand.
PtUt b of Corn Meal are nominal.

The demand for Wheat is nnnclDftllv from th
local millers, whose purchases chletly consist of
prime grades. Sales of 1500 bushels Indiana red at
11-3- 1200 bushels do. amber at and
wnueai tije is sieanv. and 400 bushels
Western sold at 9Ho, Corn Is dull at the recent
decline. Sales of yellow at SOo.; 1500 bushels
Western mixed at 76(477c, and IO00 bushels new
yellow at 6B(S68c Oats are unchanged. Sales or
1000 bushels white Western at 6O0. ; 8000 buBhels
mixea at oac ; ana izuv Dusaeis Pennsylvania
at 63c

hisky is dull and nominal.

N. Y. MONEY MARKET YESTERDAY.

From the N: F. Herald.
"The gold market was weak under the nromlse of

a sale of five mMllons of Government gold during
the coming month, and after hovering at Ul'.'onitfIn the forenoon declined to ill. Here, however,
the Canadian banks, whether truly or falsely, were
reported to be withdrawing their gold, and as the
borrowing rate for the cah gold advanced at thesane time from s and 0 p r cent, and to and

6, there was a demand from the "shorta" to cover,
which elicited an advance to 111 V. at which the
closing sales were made this evenlug. As to what
the Canada banks are or are not doing, It Is of little
moment lust now. They are trading on the specu-
lative dealers, who are operattug for a decline, and
who cause an unnecessary demand for gold.

uia not tne ciasning 01 mese two speculative
Interests (the Canadian bank agents being well-kno-

speculators) interfere with the general in-
terests of the public, their transactions would merit
no attention. The evil Is one, however, which will
correct itself. Aa soon aa the sellers of short'
gold learn that they are get lng in their own way by
overselling the market, they will abandon their pro-
ject and leave the market to drift downward uuder
the momentum glvm it by the increasing prosperity
of the country and the unswerving progress of oar
finances to a specie ba?ts.

'As to the Canadian banks, they are doubtless
preparing for a graceful retreat, convinced that
the.r occupation will be gone within the next sixty
days during which time the Government will dis-
burse foo.000,000 of gold, and thus e them with-
out a market for their Canadian shekels, it is true
they loaned us gold in our necessities, but they re-
ceived their pay for it, and iiboraliy, too. They
brought their gold from the desolate and inactive
regions of North America, where Investments are
fortunate if they produce three or four per cent.,
and employed it here at ten to one hundred per
cent, per annum. The obligation la fairly can-
celled.

'As might naturally be inferred, the Government
list was weakened by the proposed curtailment of
bend purchases in the November programme, and
prices fell off an eighth to a quarter per cent. The
undertone of the market was steady, however; for
the prospect of low rates ou call this winter la dl
verting a great deal of capital Into these securities
for the sake of the six per cent. Interest, which will
doubtless be about twice what money will command
from day to day in the open market.

" In the early portion of tne day, under an appre-
hension tl at the change in the Treasury programme
would produce activity, there were soine loans on
call made at six per cent, with Irequeatand large
exceptions at four per cent, on miscellaneous col-- .
laterals. The government dealers were, as a general
thing, supplied at the last mentioned rate. A pro-
minent Broad street house, said to be lending cur-
rency for account of the Canadian banks, placed
several heavy amounts at 6.j6)tf per cent for sixty
d8ys. Commercial paper was still quoted 78tf per
cent for prime double names."

LATEST SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
For additional Uourin Xeu t Inside Paqes,

PORT OF PHILADELPHIA NOVEMBER 1

STATS OF THJRMOMITKR AT TBS IVIN1NO TKLBOBAFH
OFFICB.

7 A.M 49 1 11 A. M 57 1 8 P. M. 62

CLEARED THIS MORNING.
Steamer Ann Eliza, Richards, Mew York, W. P. Clyde

& Co.

ARRIVED THIS MORNING.
Steamship Roman, Baker, 48 hours from Boston,

With nidse, and passengers to II. Wlnsor A Co.
Steamship Centipede, Wllletts, from Amesbury, la

ballast to J. B. miles.
Steamer Salvor, Herring, from Richmond via

Norfolk, with mdse. to W. P. Clyde A Co.
Steamer Beverly, Pierce, 24 hours from New York,

with mdse. to W. P. Clyde A Co.
Steamer J. 8. Bhrtver, Webb, 13 hours from Balti.

more, with mdse. and passengers to A. Groves, Jr.
Steamer Monitor, Jones. 4 hours from New York,

With mdse. to W. M. liaird A Co.
Steamtug America, Chambers, 19 hours fm Dela-

ware Breakwater. Captain Chambers reports baik
Pawnee, from Dublin, and an unknown English brig
both off Bombay Hook.

Brig Torrent, Tiuueta, 9 days from Gardiner via
Portland, with ice to Johu.son A Co. vessel to
Warren Gregg.

Schr ThomasE. French, Doughty, from Newbern,
N C, with lumber to D. Trump, Son A Co.

Schr George and Emily, Harris, from Portland,
with mdse.

Schr Maggie Cummlogs, Smith, fm Provlncetown.
Schr C. L. Uerrlck, Baldwin, from Dighton.
Schr Fanny Allen, Alien, do.
Schr E. V. Glover, Ingersoll, from Providence.
Schr Elizabeth Maee, Smith, from Boston.
Scbr S. P. M. Tasker, Allen, do.
Schr James Alderdlce, Wllletts, do.
Schr E. G. Kdwards, Lee, do.
Schr Joseph P. Coniegjs, Dyer, do,
Schr N. W . Magee, ltitchum, do.
Scbr J. P. Austin, Davis, from Warehara.
Schr Reading KK. No. 44, Trainer, from Norwich.

Special Despatch to The Evening Telegraph.
11avbic-ik-Gkac- Nov. 1. The following boats

left this morning in tow:
Grapeshot and C. H. Zelgler, with lumber to Tay-

lor A Betts.
Hattle and Alice and Daniel Herr, with lumber to

Malone A Sons.
John and Harry, with lumber to R. Woolverton.
Jennie Lucas, with lumber to Mclivain A Sous.

MEMORANDA.
Steamers Mississippi, Henry, from New Orleans ;

and General Barnes, Mallory, and Mlnnetonka, Pal-
mer, from Savannah, at New York yesterday.

Steamers t ity of Brussels and Italy, from New
York for Liverpool, were spoken SOtU ult., 80 miles
east of Nantucket.

Steamer city of Limerick, Phillips, from New York,
at Liverpool 261 h inst.

Steamer Norman, Nlckerson, hence, at Boston
jeaterday.

Steamer Manhattan, for New York, suited from
Charleston yesterday.

Steamer Ashland, from New York, at Charleston
yesterday.

Bark Howard, of Yarmouth, N. S.. from Rotter-
dam for Philadelphia (saya a London item or Oct. 81),
la in the Downs, derelict. The amount of damage U
unknown.

Brig Marshal Dutch, Turner, hence, at Boston yes
terday.

Schr E A. Conklln, Daniels, hence for Allyn'g
Point passed Hull Gate yesterday.

Scbr Alabsnia, Vanpllder, for Philadelphia, sailed
from fast Greenwich 8uth ult.

schr J. 11. Perry, Kulley, hence, at New Bedford
lib lit lbSt,

MR


